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Lambs are a lot of fun ... and this practical 
project can bring good profit too. It offers valuable 
experience in sheep husbandry and farm business. 
The beginner should start on a modest scale; five 
ewes is a suggested minimum. As expenence ts 
gained the project can be expanded. 
SELECTING BREEDING STOCK 
Buying Your Ewes 
There are several sources of ewes for your breed-
ing stock. For several years many 4-H members have 
been buying yearling Northwestern ewes. The prin-
cipal advantages to range ewes have been uniformity, 
freedom for internal parasites, production of a good 
wool crop, and crossing well with rams of the mut-
ton breeds. If yearling ewes are purchased, you can 
expect several productive years from them. 
Some 4-H members might want to start with 
purebred ewes. Generally this involves a larger in-
vestment. Select a breed that is popular in your area. 
This will offer you more opportunity to sell breeding 
stock, and it will also be easier for you to purchase 
breeding stock. 
Native grade ewes are also generally available. 
Our native ewes are usually infected with internal 
parasites, which will reduce their effectiveness as pro-
ducers of lambs and wool. The degree of infection 
will depend on the sanitation and parasite control 
program of the producer. 
Southwestern ewes are usually available the year 
around. They usually are smaller ewes, with more 
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fine wool breedingr. Many of these ewes do not pa~l 
. ' 0 
en(Jugh size and scale. Ewes from some area~ 
Texas also may be infected with internal parastt~ 
However, satisfactory performance can be expect d 
ti·om Southwest ewes that do have sufficient size aO 
are made free from parasites. 
How to Select Your Ewes 
JioS 
Buy healthy, well-developed ewes. Year dJ 
ewes bought in the summer should weigh 90-l f11 
pounds or more. Mature ewes should weigh f~pc 
150 to 180 pounds, depending (Jn the breed. ~ 
ewe must have a sound mouth to utilize grass a~ 
roughage. Mouth the ewes to determine the age a cJ1 
soundness of the teeth. The lower, or incisor, reC 51 
must meet the pad squarely. If the teeth extend rs··: 
the pad, the ewes are known as " monkey mout ~d. 
or if the teeth strike the upper jaw back of r~e bv~" 
they are referred to as "parrot mouths." Av~td ,0~ 
ing such ewes and do n(Jt keep this kind tn) · 0~ 
atl"· 
flock as these defects seriously hamper their gr 
ability. 
Learn to Tell the Age by Teeth e 
P" 
As shown by the pictures, the ewe should r~c11 
a full mouth at 4 years of age. After 5 years rh.e jsof 
start deteriorating until eve ntually all the 111ccll'c 
teeth are lost. There is no set age at which a .. cf.ll 
b "b k h" " ,, scv ecomes a ro en mout or a gummer. .11 d< 
factors, such as nutrition and type of soil, "'1 
termine this. 
lh· 
ts Northwestern ewe is a good kind for commercial flocks. 
Check Udders 
I If tht: <:we is ro do a gl10d job of suckling her a~b · . 
a . s, sht: must have a sound udder and teats. Ex-ll~ne tht: uddt:r and teats of any ewes you buv. The 
a der should be soft and pliable, free from lumps. 
I) th d be <: Cjuarrns ec1ually developed. The teats shoul 
su ~ell-devdoped and free of any mechanical injun·. 
'I~) as might happen when the ewes are sheared. 
of e t<:at shou ld be of normal size, soft, and free 
anv · 
. stnngv growths. 
~ 
Qe of Ewes to Buy 
)'o Generally the 4-H member should starr with 
tn:ng _ewes. Old ewes can be buug ht cheaper but 
tiv y \VI]] require more attention and be less produc-
tnee. D eath loss wil l be hig her with o ld ewes and 
"a y l11ay be more heavilv infected with internal ~~si · 
can b tes than young ewes. On the other hand, they 
e purchased at a much lower cost. 
'liool 
tne Wool usua ll y accounts for about one-fourth of 
e\Ve gross income from the sheep enterprise. Se lect 
fjb,. s that have a dense fleece and are free uf black 
'~"S I . ~~ . · he length ot staple wool should be at least 
11·00;~·h~:s long for a vear's growth . T he ewe should 
0 Wn at least to the hock. wirh the bellY well -
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C()vcred. Open-bced ewes requ ire less attention and 
produce larger lambs rhan do wool-blind ewes. 
Time to Buy Your Ewes 
Northwestern yearling ewes generall y become 
available inJun<: and Jul y after they are sheared un 
the rang<:. Buving at this time usually gives you a 
price advantage and a greater selection. It also puts 
\'<>U in good position to start your new project year. 
Buying on a county or area basis through a reli-
able dealer can be advantageous. Missouri has a num-
ber of commission firms and reliab le dealers who 
can purchase ewes fur you. 
If you purchase native ewes, it is \vise to have 
an experienced sheep m a n assist you. Nativc and 
Southwestern ewes are gene rall y available during 
most of the year. 
Selection of Ram 
The ram will contribute half of the characteristic 
of conformatio n to your whole lamb crop. as well 
as half of the abi lity to gain ra p idly and e fficicnrh . 
Therefore, it is very important to use the verv best 
ram avai lable. Sclect a ram from pne of the mutton-
tYpe brccd s. average or above in size and scale. He 
should bc deep-bod ied, wide in dw loin and floor of 
ch est. The ram sho uld be \\T il -muscled . as shown 
by his thickness and size of leg of mutton . He 
should be smooth in conformation and be masculine 
in appearance. The fleece should be free from black 
fibers and have good length and density. Be sure the 
ram is correct in the mouth. Buying a superior ram 
is always a good investment. 
Plan Your Program 
A successful livestock project is the result of a 
well-planned program. When to breed, when will 
ewes lamb, and when to market the lambs are ques-
tions that need to be answered and planned for. 
Under Missouri conditions an early lamb pro-
gram has proved to be the most successful. Proper 
timing and good management practices are essential 
to this program. In an early lamb program the ewes 
are bred starting in August. The gestation period for 
a ewe is about 147 days. Lambing time, then, should 
begin in January . A high percentage of the lambs 
should be marketed during May and June. The main 
advantages of this program are: 
1. The bulk of the lambs will be ready to sell 
during the peak price period . 
2. The lambs are sold before the hot weather 
begins. 
3. There will be fewer parasites in the lambs. 
4. There is less competition for labor with a 
winter lambing time. 
CARE OF EWES AND RAM 
Care of the Ewes Prior to Breeding 
The ewes should be gaining in flesh at breed· 
ing time. The practice of conditioning ewes before 
they are bred is commonly called "flushing." YoO 
should start flushing yearling or very thin ewes ~O 
days before the ram is to be turned with them. Ftf· 
teen days is sufficient time for mature ewes in a.ver· 
age to good condition. 
Turning ewes on good pasture is an exceiletll 
and economical way to flush them. Lespedeza. thai 
is not too rank is excellent. Red clover and Ia.dit1° 
pasture should be avoided. d 
If good pasture is not available, feed 1;2 poutl f 
of a grain mixture each day . This mixture may be ~I 
6 parts corn, 3 parts bran or oats, and 1 part 01 
meal. Handling the ewes down the back and ~ver 
the ribs is the best way to determine their condit106 
Examine the ewes prior to breeding. Shear 0,, 
all tags around the dock. This is called "taggin~ 
If you do not have the ewes identified, this is a. g 1 
time to mark them. This should include a perma.nell 
identification, such as an ear tag, ear notch, or tattoO· 
Typy mutton rams are recommended for 
flock sires. 
One year: 2 permanent t eeth 
T wo y ears: 4 p ermanent teeth 
Three years: 6 permanent teeth 
Four y ears: 8 p ermanent teeth 
Lam/,' s mouth: R milk teeth 
dlom.to.~ 
aye tu, teet/, 
TH.E age of a sheep usually may 
be estimated by the number of per -
manent teeth. The lamb's mouth, of 
course, has no permanent teeth ; only 
8 temporary or milk teeth. As the 
sheep grows older, the following per-
manent teeth indicate age: 
Yearling: 2 broad permanent teeth 
in the cente r and 3 temporary t eeth 
on each side. 
Tre·o- Year-0/d: 4 broad perma-
nent teeth and 2 temporary teeth on 
each side. 
Three-Year-Old : 6 broad perma-
nent teeth and I t emporary tooth on 
each side. 
Four- }' t•ar-Old : 8 pe rruanent teeth. 
After 4 years, age cannot be told 
accurately . Generally teeth become 
shorter and spread wider a pa rt. In 
a "solid" mouth, all teeth a re pcrrna-
ncnt, sound and firmly set . 
Older n vc's mouth 
For temporary identification usc a paint brand on 
each side . The numbers should be 4 inches high. 
Use a recommended soluble paint or branding fluid 
that won't damage the wool. 
Care of the Ram Prior to and During Breeding 
Season 
High body temperature may cause sterility in a 
ram. Every effort should be made to keep the ram 
cool buth prior to and during the breeding season. 
Shear him 30 days before the start of the breeding 
season. Be sure to shear the scrotum.· The ram should 
be sheared in the morning while it is cool. It is best 
to shear the ram in a standing position. This is to 
avoid unnecessary exertion of the ram which could 
result in raising the body temperature. A gentle ram 
can be haltered or one man can hold while another 
does the shearing. 
The ram should be in good condition and gain-
ing during the breeding season. If the ram is thin, 
1h to 1 pound of a grain mixture should be fed 
daily. The mixture should be 6 parts corn, 3 parts 
oats or bran, and 1 part oil meal. There is also 
danger in getting the ram too fat. 
Keep the ram in the coolest area that you have 
and away from the flock during the day. Leave one 
ewe in with the ram for company during the day-
time. Good ventilation or an electric fan will aid in 
keeping the ram cool. He should be turned with the 
ewes during the night. 
At the start of the breeding season, paint the 
ram's brisket with a thick solution or paste com-
posed of lubricating oil and pigment or use a mark-
ing harness on the ram. Check and record the num-
bers of the ewes that were bred the preceding night. 
Turning ewes on good pasture is an excellent way to 
"flush" them. 
Change the color of the pigment or crayon in the 
marking harness every 14 davs. Start with yellow 
ochre, then use Venetian red, and lamp black. Do 
nut use paint at it will damage the fleece . Through 
this method it is possible to determine lambing dares 
and the fertility of the ram. If more than une raJ11 
is used to a pasture, various colors will need to be 
rotated to check the fertility of a given ram. A 111a· 
rure ram can be used on 35 to 40 ewes. Several 
members with small flocks may want to group ewe~ 
together at breeding time to solve the proble111 ° 
,getting the service of a good ram. 
Care of the Ewe from Breeding to Lambing 
After the ewe is bred, her feed shuuld consi~; 
mainly of pasture and roughage. Early-seeded s111a 
grain pastures are excellent for fall and spring. Blue· 
grass and improved pasture can supply a large part, 
if not all, of the daily feed requirements when theY 
are not covered with snow. Generally the pasrure 
will need to be supplemented during the last of rh~ 
gestation period. A ewe should gain from 15 to 3 fee· 
pounds during pregnancy. Handle your ewe 
quently during the latter part of the pregnancY r~ 
check her cundition. If the backbone is prorninC~ 
and the ribs feel bare, these are good indications t; 
ewes are not getting enough feed . Yearling ew 
will need more feed as they will still be growing~· 
Good quality legume hay is an excellent fe d 
A mixture of 6 parts corn, 3 parts oats or bran,~~ 
1 part oil meal, fed at the rate of 1h to 1 poun e 
day, will supplement the hay. Pourer quality l~g~ 
hay or grass hay should be supplemented wtthdaY. 
pound of oil meal and 1h to 1 pound of grain a 
Ewes should be "tagged" a week or so prior to lafllbiJ!~' 
shearing wool from around udder and flanks. 
Provide for exerc ise durin b rhe winter. Ewt'~ 
should walk approximately half a mile dailv. Good 
nurririon and exercise will help pn:venr pergnann 
disease. 
The ewes should have a good mineral mixture 
before rhem ar all rimes. This ca n be a good com-
rnercial mineral or a home mixed mineral cunsist-
tng of 2 parts steam btmemeal and 1 part salt. 
Sheep should be kept supplied with a good 
sourc'f of water at all times. A ewe will drink from 
2_ to 4 quarts of water daily. In rhe winter, precau-
tions must be raken to keep the water from freezing. 
Care of the Ewe at lambing Tim"e 
The ewes should be tagged several da ys before 
the hmhing seaso n s tarts. This means shearing the 
\Voo] from the flank and udder area. 
You will want to check rhe breeding dares uf 
~he ewe. Seventy-five pcrct'IH of the ewes will lamb 
etween L4S and 149 days after breeding. They can 
v . . 
ary, however, from J!il to 155 days. Old ewes and 
the fine-wool breeds rend to have longer gestation 
heriods than young ewes and the medium wool 
teeds. 
As a ewe nears lambing rime her udder develops 
and she may become restless. She will appear ro sink 
In front of the hips and she will have milk in the 
~dder immediatel y before lambing ; the feed should 
he cut back to a half feed c,f grain at this time. No 
ay should be fed . Be sure the e we has access to 
\Vater. The bucket should be wired in the corner to 
Prevent spilling. 
The ewe should be put in the lambing pen ~hen she goe~ into labor or just after she has lamb-
. If she IS g1ven adequate space dunng the act of 
lll 
Ustration of corrective sewing for inverted eyelid. 
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lambing (parrurition). she will be less fretful. 
Generally a ewe will not have any difficulty in 
lambing; however, the good sheepman watches his 
flock carefully at lambing time. If a ewe does have 
difficulty , get the assistance of an experienced sheep-
man or veterinarian. You will soon learn how to 
render the necessary assistance. 
In very cold weather you will want to get the 
lamb dried off as soon as it is born. Check to be 
sure there is no mucus over the nostrils. The heat 
lamp will keep the lamb warm. The lambs generally 
will nurse within one hour after birth. Check the 
ewe's udder to sec if she has milk. This is done by 
1nilking a (ew Jrups with the thu111b anJ turdinger. 
It is important that the lambs get the first milk 
biven by the ewe, callc<..l colostrum milk. l3e sure all 
your lambs suckle, and in cold weather it is very im-
portant that they get warm milk before they be-
come chilled. Watch the ewe to be sure the placenta 
(afterbirth) is cast. This should occur within )0 
minutes roan hour after the lamb is born. If the 
ewe does not pass the placenta within an hour, have 
an experienced sheepman or veterinarian check the 
ewe. 
It is best to keep the ewe and lamb together 
in the lambing pen for two to three days . You will 
have less difficulty with the ewes not claiming their 
lambs. Ewes may not eat until several hours after 
their lambs are born. Have water in the pen. Start 
the ewe back on feed with oats or bran and good 
quality hay. At the end of three days she should be 
getting 1 pound a day of concentrate and all the hay 
she will eat. Increase the ewe's feed gradually until 
at the end of a week she is getting 1 Y2 pounds of 
the following mixture: 6 parts corn, 3 parts oats or 
bran, and 1 part 40 percent protein. Feed this mix-
ture with good legume hay. 
CARE OF LAMBS 
Care of Lamb at Birth 
When the lamb is born, the navel cord should 
be dipped in tincture of iodine to prevent the infec-
tion known as navel ill. This must be done within 
an hour after the Iamb is born or it will not be effec-
tive. Observe the lambs for several clays for watering 
eyes. This generally is caused by the eyelid being 
rolled in. Wash the eye with a 10 percent argyrol 
solution. Many rimes you can put the eyelid in the 
proper position and rub it gently and ir will remain 
in the correct position. If this fails, a stitch may be 
taken with cotton thread to hold the eyelid open. 
Creep Feeding 
Lambs will start eating as early as 10 days to 2 
weeks of age. A creep should be provided. A creep is 
a feeding area constructed so that only the lambs 
can get in. A good creep ration is 6 parts ground 
corn, 2 parts bran, and 2 parts soybean oilmeal. Do 
not put out too much feed at one time; they like to 
have fresh feed. The lambs should be vaccinated for 
enterotoxemia (overeating disease) by the time they 
weigh 30 pounds. If soremouth is a problem on your 
farm it may be prevented by vaccination. 
Dock and Castrate 
Dock and castrate the lambs by the time they 
are 7 to 10 days o ld. If you do this early there is not 
as much shock to the lambs ; they also bleed less and 
the operations are much easier to perform. 
Ram lambs may be castrated the same day they 
are docked. Completely removing the testicles is the 
best way. Have someone hold the lamb in position 
for docking as shown by the picture. In this posi-
tion the lamb is easily controlled and the testicles 
hang well down . Take the end of the scrotum be-
tween the thumb and finger of your left hand and 
pull away from testicles. Cut off the lower one of the 
scrotum. Both testicles will protrude. Push back the 
membrane covering one testicle, grasp the cord at 
the upper end of the testicle and draw it out with 
the testicle. Remove the second testicle in the same 
way. Thoroughly disinfect the wound . If there is 
danger of flies use a good fly repellent such as EQ 
335 or Smear 62. 
Docking is a practice all good sheepmen fol-
low. Docked lambs stay cleaner and are endangered 
less by flies . A docked lamb is more attractive at 
market or show time. 
Dock at the same time you castrate. This may 
be done by one of several different methods. A pock-
et knife or a pair of hand pruning shears work well. 
Daily 
Age of Lamb Feedings 
1 to 6 days 8 to 6 
1 to 2 weeks 6 to 4 
2 to 3 weeks 4 
3 to 4 weeks 4 to 3 
4 to 6 weeks 3 
6 to 8 weeks 3 
Leave about 1 to l Y2 inches of tail. Grasp the tail 
between the finger and thumb and push toward the 
body. When the tail is removed the skin that haS 
been pushed toward the body will slide back to nor-
mal position and cover the severed tail bone. Hold 
it brieHy to be sure it clots. Inspect later to see that 
lambs are not bleeding excessivel y. If it is near or 
during Hy time, usc a fl y repellent such as EQ 335 or 
Smear 62. 
Orphan Lambs 
Care of orphan lambs can be time consuming· 
They must be bottle-fed if it is not possible to get 
another ewe to claim the lamb. Orphan lambs are 
the result of ewes dying, triplets, dry ewes, or ewes 
failing to claim their lambs. Pick a ewe for the foster 
mother which is a goud milker. T his may be a ew_e 
which very recently lost her lamb or one that tS 
raising a single. If the orphan lamb is to be put 00 
a ewe which already has a lamb, select a ewe whose 
lamb is about the same age as the orphan . A ewe 
identi fies her lamb by its distinctive odor. Seve~ 
sheepmen report that this odor can be camouflag 
's by spraying a household deodorant on the ewe 
head and on the orphan lamb. If the foster mother 
has recently lost a lamb, skin the lamb and sew che 
pelt around the orphan lamb. In some cases the ewe 
may have to be held for the first nursings. 
Hand-fed lambs may be fed cow's milk; how· 
ever, they should get colostrom milk (a ewe's Br:t 
milk ) the first or second day whether fro m thetf 
mother or another ewe. If this is not possible, the 
lam~ shou ld get Y2 teasp~on of cas tor o il ,in °~~ 
feedmg on the first and thu·d day. The cow s rn• 
should be whole, fresh milk. It should be warmed co 
100° F. The lamb may be fed with a nipple on a b<JC' 
ti e. Keep the nipples clean. re· 
The following table shows the amount and (J 
quency of feeding. 
Amount at 
Each Feeding 
(ounces) 
1 to 2 
3 to 6 
6 to 8 
8 to 10 
10 to 16 
16 to 32 
Lilli Daily~ 
(pints) 
! to j 
1 to 1~ 
1! to 2 
2 to 2~ 
2! to 3 
3 toy 
As soon as possible, get the lamb to eating the creep ration listed under Creep Feeding. 
is eating the creep well by 2 or 3 months, you can discontinue the milk. 
If the I arrtb 
Sheep buildings need not be elaborate in Missouri. They should be dry and free of 
drafts. 
As soon as possible, get the lamb to eating the 
creep ration listed under Creep Feeding. If the lamb 
IS e · d' atiOg the creep well by 2 or 3 months, you can 
tscontinue the milk. 
GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
a"ildings and Equipment 
In Missouri, sheep do not require elaborate or 
eltpensive housing Buildings or sheds with an open 
~O~th side are ideal. Avoid drafty buildings and 
Bllt.ldings that are too tight to permit ventilation . 
. lltldings with overhead lofts that do not have a 
t'&ht floor should not be used, because chaff and ~eds will sift through and lower the value of the 
eece. Fifteen square feet per ewe is ample room. 
th If dogs or predators are a problem in your area, 
e sheep should be lotted each night. 
c Most sheep equipment is of simple design and s~n be built at home at minimum cost. Hay racks 
a 01.J.ld be of a design which does not permit chaff 
end seeds to sift down on the back and neck of the d~es .. A suitable rack is shown in an accompanying 
fe a-w,ng. A trough should be provided in which to 
Pred ~he ewes concentrates. The trough pictured is 
acttcal and inexpensive. Provide adequate space at 
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Suspended watering and feeding equipment facilitate 
caring for the confined ewes and improve sanitation 
conditions. 
Best method for drenching sheep. 
troughs and racks so that all animals c:tn feed at the 
same time. 
A creep-feeder should be pro vided fil r your 
lambs. Lambs will start eating at an early age; your 
feeder should be built by the rime lambing starts. 
Place the creep where there is light and the creep is 
convenient to the lambs. 
Simple 4' x 4' or 4' x 6' lambing pens should 
be built in the sheep barn or shed. These pens can be 
made of panels which can be removed after lambing 
Hinged gates tor use in making lambing pens . One 
gate is recjuired for each pen. 
time. During very cold weather a heat lamp in the 
pen will prevent chilling. The lamp must be secure-
ly fastened to prevent it from being knocked down , 
10 
as there is danger of setting thl· bedding on fire. A 
bucket for drinking water and ;t small feed tn>ugh 
will be needed f(,r each pen. 
Predators 
Dogs and Ul\'Otcs may present :1 problem in 
some areas. Cood border knee~ VI inches hi,L;h will 
discourage dog~. Perhaps the greatest danger is at 
night. Sheep should he put in a lot ncar the house. 
After the first few times the sheep will get into rhe 
hahit of coming in at dusk. 
Coyotes may he ~uccessfully trapped. If they are 
a pn,blcm in your area , sec vour couiH\ agent an~ 
he c~tn arrange for a trapping demonstration. lhtS 
service is :tvailahk from the Missouri C:()nscrvation 
Commission. 
Internal Parasites 
Internal parasites arc one \lf the greatest threatS 
to the sheep industr y. If they arc not pmpcrly con~ 
trolled you ma y expect death J , ,s~ . poor gatns , laC 
of finish, and dccrcasnl wool production. PreventiOn 
is all bur impossible .. Control is the key. The ewes 
I I. f. f. . I . . but Y''u pure 1asc n1ay oc rcc o tntcrna paras1res , 
this docs not mun they arc immune. You must srart 
with a g<H>d C111Hrol p.rogram fro1T1 the very begin-
ning of ownership. lJndcr Missouri farm conditions, 
I . I . I b I · I · 1· salt· contro IS ac 11cvel y < rcnch1ng an< fcn1ng :1 
phenothiazine mixture. 
Thiobcndazol is the most effective material rhat 
has been approved to dare. Phenothiazine may .al~ 
be used. The most effective control may be obtatne. 
by alternating their use . Fine-ground phenothiazine'{ 
m u re c:fkcrivl· than the larger grind. The average 0r 
all panicles should be 3.5 microns or less. Ask you 
dealer if his product will meet this standard. . e 
Every sheep producer should follow a rout'~e 
drenching program. The sheep are drenched at r d 
start of the grazing season (April 1 ), July I, anp 
after the first hard treeze (Nov. to Dec.). If rhe she~ 
arc heavily infected , the ewes may have to. 11 
drenched m <II"C often. Indications of heavy infecrtOd 
are: poor condition and scours; paleness of skin an\\' 
mucous membrane ; and in severe cases, borde la 
(swelling under the jaw). re 
The phenorhiazinc:-arsen:ttc of lead rni~rure 
- . l"mtna 
should be used for the July drench1ng ro e I 0( 
rape worms. The standard d(,sage is 37 1h grams 
· · c · 1 rubs· phenothiaZine 101: adults and 25 grams tor a artS 
A mixture ot 1 part phenothiazine and !O P 1z-
salt should be kept bd(m.: the sheep during rhe gr• 
lng season. This does not kill worms; it prevents 
their reproduction . 
Do not overstock your pastures. Overstocking 
speeds up the infestation of the pasture with worm 
larvae. Rotating pastures will be helpful in a parasite 
control program and will result 'in greater yields of 
lambs per acre. 
MARKETING 
Wool 
The wool crop generally represents about 25 to 
30 percent of your sheep income. Good manage-
lll.ent practices can increase the yield and value. 
Wool is primarily protein; therefore, an adequate 
~totein level must be included in the ration, par-
ticularly during the winter. 
b . Care should be taken to prevent the wool from 
eing contaminated with foreign matter, such as 
chaff, seeds, burrs, paint, and oil. External parasites 
lll.ust be controlled to prevent slippage and weakness 
of the wool. 
h Under Missouri conditions the sheep should be 
sheared in March. Be careful not to nick or injure 
t e sheep while shearing them. A void second cuts, 
~lld remove the fleece in one piece. Sack tags and 
teech wool separately. Tie fleece with the flesh side 
Our and with paper twine. A void mildew by being 
sure h b t ~ sheep are dry when they are sheared, and 
Y Stonng wool in a dry place. 
t:· ~"e·Year Average Monthly Prices (1957-61) for Choice 
arket Lambs at Kansas City. 
Price Per 
Cwt. 
L JQn ______ _. __ ._~--~~--~~~~~ 
Mar May July Sept Nov 
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Painting ram 's brisket-a method of determining 
lambing dates and fertility of ram. (See pg. 6) 
Good producers sell their wool on a graded basis 
for greatest returns. Check with your local ASC of-
fice to determine if the Wool Incentive Program is 
in effect. 
When to Market Your Lambs 
Early lamb prices (April to June) are generally 
the highest. It will pay to produce for this market 
85- to 95-pound lambs that grade Average Choice to 
Prime. These weights and grades are in the greatest 
demand today . It is good business to produce the 
product which meets the consumer demand. Future 
sheep production should follow a breeding and man-
agement program to meet this consumer preference. 
The sheep project can be most enjoyable and 
rewarding. From your project you will gain skill in 
sheep husbandry. Your success will depend greatly 
on your choice of management practices and the 
timely application of these practices. Doing the little 
things at the right time will result in success. 
Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work, 
the United States Department of Agriculture. C. B. 
Extension Service, University of Missouri, Columbia, 
. witP 
acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperauon ri"' 
Ratchford, Vice-President for Extension, Cooper~ 
Mo. 65202. 
THE EWE AND LAMB 
4-H RECORD 
(To be used with 4-H Circular 183) 
J-11 
EWE 
... 
_____________________________________ Address _____________________________ Age ___ _ 
, ~~e 
~ ~e of 4-H Club County Year 
----------------------------- -----------------------------~~ 
e of Club Leader Name of Project Leader 
~a~ ------------- -----------
e of Jr. Project Chairman 
-------------------------------------------------------------
~ lla:rticipation: (Limit following records to this project) 
~~b meetings attended during year • Project meetings held ____ • Project meetings 
nded • No. animals in completed project ____ _ 
~I.Unber of demonstrations given at: project meetings , community club meetings 
llnty meetings , district meetings , and state meetings ----
~~ln~er of times participated in judging work in: project meetings , county _____ _ 
tr1ct , state , interstate 
-----
~~her of exhibits made in: community county , district , state 
~ rstate 
-----
al'ti . 
c1l>ated In: 
County ba Achievement Day ___,...__,,----' District Achievement Day , State Achievement St~::-::-_, national contests , county fair or show , district fair ____ _ 
diste. Fair , Interstate Show , marketing days , county camp :--7-::-:::---
c0rJ1Ct camp , state Club Week , National Club Congress or National 4-H 
erence 
~ ---
iQUtnber of news stories published • Number of radio and TV programs participated 
---· Number of public speeches made ___ _ 
Setved on-------------------------------------------- standing committee in club. 
~w 
E AND LAMB ~E PROJECT 
QUIREMENTS 
Own and care for three or more ewes from two weeks, preferably 
for three months, prior to lambing until the lambs have reached 
market weight of about 90 pounds. 
I expect to 
I expect to 
MY PROJECT GOALS 
1. To market lambs from---~ ewes. 
2. To make my lambs weigh pounds at 100 days of age. 
PRACTICES TO BE FOLLOWED: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
A check mark ( v) in the left hand column shows that I plan to carry out that 
practice. ·ce· 
A check mark ( v) in the right hand column shows that I carried out the practl 
Section I - Selecting Breeding Stock 
Buy Northwestern ewes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy native grade ewes. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy registered ewes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy yearling ewes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Buy mature ewes weighing 150 to 180 pounds. • • • • • • • • 
Learn how to "age" ewes by examining their teeth • • • • • 
Inspect the ewe's udders and teats for soundness • • • • • 
Select ewes with dense fleeces free of black fibers • • • • • • • • 
Use a registered ram. • • • • • • • 
breed 
Select a ram that is deep bodied, wide in the loin and floor 
of chest, with a well muscled, thick leg of mutton and smooth 
conformation. . . • • . • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . • • 
Plan my program so that the lambs will be ready to market at 
a time that will be most profitable • • • • • • • • 
Breed my ewes for January and February lambs ••••••• 
Section II - Care of Ewes and Ram 
Have the ewes gaining in flesh at breeding time 
Flush my ewes by turning on excellent pasture • • • • • 
. . 
Flush my ewes by feeding a grain mixture • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Tag" my ewes prior to breeding. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Keep the ram cool before and during the breeding season by 
shearing 30 days before the start of breeding • • • • • • • • 
Keep the ram in good condition during breeding season by feeding 
a grain and protein mixture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Keep the ram in a cool place away from the flock during the 
day • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • 
Paint the ram's brisket with a marking paste at the start of the 
breeding season • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Have my ewes gain from 15 to 20 pounds during pregnancy • • • • 
Feed the ewes a good quality legume hay and up to a pound 
______ 11. 
of a grain and protein mixture per day • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Feed the ewes a poorer quality hay and ~ pound of soybean oil 
-----
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
meal with -!to 1 pound of grain per day • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Provide exercise for the flock during the winter • • • • • • • • • 
Keep a good mineral mixture before the ewes at all times • • • • • 
Keep water supplied at all times • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Tag" the ewes again before lambing • • • • • • • • • • 
Watch the ewes closely at lambing and put them in lambing 
. . 
pens for lambing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.._____ 17. Dry new lambs in very cold weather and use heat lamps if 
----18. 
----19. 
---- 20. 
leXI>ect to 
'-----
1. 
~ 2. 3. 
'-----= 
4. 
~ 5. 6. 
"-----
7. 
"-----
8. 
leltpe 
ct to 
~ 1. 2. 
~ 3. 4. 
~ 5. 
~ 6. 7. 
8. 
le ~ 1. 
~ 2. 3. 
4. 
"'-----
5. 
~ 6. 7. 
8. 
necessary . . . . • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • • 
See that the new lamb gets the colostrum milk • • • • • • • 
Keep the ewes and lambs in lambing pens two or three days 
• • • 
after lambing. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Increase the ewes' ration after lambing until they are getting 
1! pounds of the recommended grain mixture along with good 
legume hay. . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . 
Section ill- Care of Lambs 
Dip the lamb's naval cord in tincture of iodine within an hour 
after the lamb is born • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Watch the lambs closely for watering eyes. • • • • • • • • • 
Provide the lambs with a creep feeder • • • • • • • • • • 
Mix 6 parts ground corn, 2 parts bran, and 2 parts soybean 
oilmeal for the creep ration • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Have the lambs vaccinated for overeating disease ••• 
Dock and castrate the lambs by the time they are 7 to 10 
days old • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Save all orphan lambs by trying to put them on a foster 
• • 
• • 
mother • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 
Hand feed with cow's milk, any orphan lambs that can't be 
put on another ewe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Section IV - General Management 
. . . . 
Provide fifteen square feet of barn or shed space per ewe • • • 
Use equipment that does not permit chaff and seeds to sift 
down on the back and neck of the ewes. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Provide a trough in which to feed the ewes concentrates •••••• 
Use heat lamps on the lambs in very cold weather to 
prevent chilling • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Use a water container and a small feed through in each 
lambing pen • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • • 
Lot the sheep each night to prevent losses from dogs • • • • 
Follow the program of controlling internal parasites • • • • • 
Use the recommended materials for drenching the ewes and 
lambs • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Section V - Marketing 
Take special care to prevent the wool from being contaminated 
with chaff, seeds, burs, paint, oil, etc. • • • • • • • • • 
Get the ewes sheared in March. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tie the fleece, flesh side out with paper twine • • • • • • • • • • 
Shear when the ewes are dry and to store the wool in a 
dry place • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . 
See the local A. S.c. office to determine if the Wool Incentive 
Program is in effect • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Market 85 to 95 pound lambs grading Choice to Prime • • • 
Have the lambs ready for the April to June market •••••••• 
Learn the market grades of lambs • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I did 
I did 
I did 
Kind 
Total Cost 
Item Amount Cost or Value per Unit or Value--::;: 
-
Grain or Corn $ . pe r bus he l $ . 
Mill Feeds Oats $ . per bushe l $ . 
Bran $ . per cwt. $ . 
Other: $ . $ . 
Protein Soybean Oil Meal $ • per cwt. $ . 
Other: $ . per cwt. $ . _-;:::. 
::..----
Roughage AHa.Ua Hay :j> • per t o n $ . 
M ixed L c gun1c llu.y $ . per ton $ . 
Le spedeze Hay $ . per ton $ . 
other: $ . per ton $ . 
---::::: 
-
P asture Give Kind: $ • per acre or $ . 
$ . per day $ • 
~ 
Minerals Give Kind : $ • per cwt. $ . $ . per cwt. $ . 
~ 
T OTAL FEED COSTS 
P RODUCTION SUMMARY 
Number of ewes in project 
Numbe r of l a mbs r aised 
Dat e l ambing s t arted 
Date l ambing finis he d 
Date lambs sold 
Average of lambs 
when sol d (days) 
Average selling weight 
P rice received per 1 00 lbs. 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
Value of flock at close of project 
Receipts f rom sale of l am bs 
Receipt s f rom sale of breeding stock 
Receipts from sale of culled ewes 
Receipts from sale of wool (include 
incentive payments) 
Other receipts: 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
Value of flock at start of project 
V d ue of all feed used (Total 
Feed Costs) 
Cost Gf shearing 
Cost of material for parasite 
treatment 
Other cash expenses: 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
NET INCOME (receipts minus Expenses) __-/ 
